
Simply Connect.  Simply connect our internet-
enabled device to any existing speaker system

Designed specifically for business.  Fully licensed for 
commercial use with NO ads or interruptions.  Access to 
millions of tracks from the world’s largest digital archive.  
Programmed by Music Designers and screened for lyrics 
and content.

More reliable playback.  With Mood’s exclusive 
StreamingPlusTM technology, your music stream is pre-
buffered to offer an ultra-smooth and flawless listening 
experience.

Easy to use.  Intuitive controls designed for business 
users.  No advanced tech skills required.  Login, select your 
favorite genre(s) and click play.

Customizable.  Choose up to five programs and use our 
exclusive Mood Mix board to adjust your mix.  Like or block 
songs to fine tune your sound.

Flexible Scheduling.  Need different kinds of music for 
different times of day?  Want Friday night to sound 
different than Sunday afternoon?  No problem.  Mood 
Mix lets you save different mixes and makes it easy to 
schedule what to play and when.

MINIMUM TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
+ Internet-enabled device 
+ Broadband internet connection via Ethernet 
+ Audio system and/or available speakers
+ Manage music platform via Internet interface

MOOD:305.591.9905   |   www.melodyav.com   |   info@melodyav.com

WHAT IS MIX PRO?
Mix Pro is our exciting new 
StreamingPlusTM music solution, 
designed specifically 
for business.

Enjoy easy access to 
fully-licensed music, 
with the ability to 
personalize your 
soundtrack at the 
click of a button.  

35  
99

$8/mo

Digital Music Service   
Purchase: 
Protection Plan (optional):  
Installation (optional):  $150

DIGITAL MUSIC SERVICES              
EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC AND CONVENIENCE OF ONLINE MUSIC FOR BUSINESS.

_______
*per player pricing.  Internet connection/power required at player

INVESTMENT SUMMARY     

Click HERE for Demo 

https://vimeo.com/92327681
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SELECT. PERSONALIZE. SCHEDULE. REPEAT.
MIXES: Create as many mixes as you like and edit them anytime you like.

NOW PLAYING: Our intuitive dashboard gives you full control. See what Song, Artist and Album are currently playing. Use 
our sliders to personalize your Mix and like or block songs to fine tune your sound.

SCHEDULES: Create a fully custom music experience by scheduling your mixes to play during the right day and time.




